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Music Notes 
Greetings from the Joyful Noise Music Room! Welcome to the 2021/2022 school year.   It is a true blessing to 
see the children arriving each morning as the Joyful Noise staff  welcomes them into their classrooms.  It is 
very exciting to see the returning students as well as all of the new faces to Joyful Noise.   We are off to a 
wonderful start and look forward to a fantastic school year!  We have enjoyed beginning our music classes with 
some old favorites:  ABC’s, Twinkle Twinkle, The Wheels On The Bus, and Shake My Sillies Out.  We have 
also enjoyed playing some rhythm instruments such as the  egg shakers  and wrist bells and moving around to 
Little Red Caboose and Shake Your Body Down.    
 

Beginning in October, the Pre-K classes will begin their monthly character education themes. Each 
month throughout the school year, the children will have a different character education theme with a 
story told through a classical piece of music. October’s theme is contentment. The book is set to the 
music of:  Impromptu in A flat major, by Franz Schubert. The story explains that we are all very 
different, yet we are all very special.  We discuss the importance of being content with who we are 
and hope that the children understand the concept of God loving us all - no matter where we live, 
what we look like, or what language we speak.  
 

October also brings lots of fun with several Halloween and Autumn seasonal songs.  Some of our old 
favorites that we will be singing are, “Five Little Pumpkins, Oh No! Halloween is Coming and I Don’t 
Know What I Will Be, Ghosts and Goblins (Tune: Frere Jacques), Dem Bones, and Autumn Leaves 
(Tune: London Bridge)”.  
 
Each month throughout the year, the playgroups and 3 year old classes will learn a different nursery 
rhyme.  The children all enjoyed Humpty Dumpty during September.   
The nursery rhyme for October will be Hey Diddle Diddle, The Cat and the Fiddle.  
 
All age level classes will also be introduced to the String Family of instruments throughout the next couple of 
months.   The first instrument to be demonstrated is the acoustic guitar.   We are singing Old MacDonald with 
the guitar as accompaniment.   I hope to also introduce the fiddle/violin by the end of the month.   Additional 
string instruments will include the cello, autoharp, and ukulele.       
 

October will prove to be a very busy month for all of the Joyful Noise students.   We hope to provide each class 
with a “sanctuary visit”.   A sanctuary visit consists of providing the children with an opportunity to learn and 
grow in the Christian faith by visiting the sanctuary and learning about God’s love through a Bible story and 
prayer.     We will share the story of Noah’s Ark with the children.  Our songs for the Sanctuary Visit will consist 
of:   Let’s Make  A Joyful Noise,  J-E-S-U-S, and Arky, Arky. 
 
Looking forward to a safe and happy school year! 
Blessings,  
Mrs. Debbie Rossetti 
 
 



 


